Vote for your favorites, from hottie
and go-getter to party-starter and
random Snapshots subject
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The phrase “No one remembers who ﬁnished second”
is a bit of a myth.
The past few years have featured several people who are
known as runners-up: John McCain, Russell from Survivor: Samoa and American Idol’s David Cook. It’s not that
we don’t remember who ﬁnished second, we just don’t
seem to love them quite as much (which is probably why
they lost in the ﬁrst place).
Each of the nominees for insider’s Year-End Awards is
memorable. It’s just up to you, the people, to go to insider
.democratandchronicle.com starting Monday, Nov. 22
and vote for who you loved the most in 2010.
The winners will be featured in our Dec. 17 special endof-the-year issue. As for those who come in second, we’ll
always have a special place for them in our hearts, in the
place reserved for second-tier things like minor league
baseball or Jude Law movies.

INSIDER

troys@rochesterinsider.com

Wikipedia deﬁnes a hottie as “a hot water
bottle OR A physically or sexually attractive
person.” For our purposes, we’re going with
the latter. Here are ﬁve of this year’s most
memorable insider models. They’re real and
they’re spectacular.
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Go to insider.democrat
andchronicle.com. Voting
begins Monday, Nov. 22,
and ends at noon Monday,
Dec. 6. Winners will be
featured in the Dec. 17
edition of insider.
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The Local
fashion
scene got
a boost
this year
with The ﬁrst
ever Fashion
Week of Rochester, made
possible by an
abundance of
creative and
crafty minds.
We picked ﬁve
that stood out.

Matt Wittmeyer

File photo 2010

Dalida Atallah

Nadine Ball

Victor Gomez

As the face of Park
Avenue’s Dado Boutique, Atallah brings
elegance to the local
fashion scene.
Dado’s spring and
fall fashion shows
have become premier events and
tough tickets to lock
down.

Ball’s boutique Eye
Candy Clothing has managed to thrive in Rochester’s busiest nightlife
area, the East End. The
store was one of the shining stars during Fashion
Week and helped draw a
packed house to One during its Little Black Dress
party earlier this month.

This past summer,
Gomez reemerged
with his clothing label,
G Inc Designs, this
time bringing together
four other designers
to open a new store on
Monroe Avenue and
host the fourth annual
G Inc fashion show in
July.

Kate Melton

Mike Hanlon

File photo 2009

Sandy Brazis
and Mike Ford

Ashley Cellura and
Eliza Sullivan

It’s hard to imagine the South
Wedge without
Thread. This year,
Brazis and Ford
expanded their
store in size and
popularity, increasing its impact on the
local fashion scene.

Cellura and Sullivan’s company,
EvenOdd Creative (www.evenodd
creative.com), is current and hip.
The self-described “granola, hippie types” converted their home
into the EvenOdd studio, where
they make a line of handbags and
accessories from recycled materials. It’s completely DIY, with beautiful results.
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To be a go-getter you have to have ambition. As one of the characters in the 2005 movie Hustle & Flow put it: “There are two kinds
of people in life. Those that talk the talk, and those that walk the walk …” Here are some local residents who spent 2010 walking.

Rich Paprocki

Gretchen Lee Carletta

Kevin Tomas Garcia Photography

insider ﬁle photo 2009

Oz Tozan

Pandora Boxx

Joe Porcaro

Brian Moore

WHO: Club promoter and VIPHappyHour.com mastermind
YEAR HIGHLIGHTS: Opening of
Heat; April Rain party at Heat;
Create-a-’kini fashion show at
Heat (co-produced by Joe
Porcaro)
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE: Love it
or hate it, Heat has become
one of the few clubs in town
that has a packed dance ﬂoor
throughout the weekend. The
club’s vibe is all Tozan, who’s
thrown some of the biggest
parties of the year.

WHO: Local drag queen, playwright and event host
YEAR HIGHLIGHTS: Contestant
on RuPaul’s Drag Race, which
aired on television channel
Logo this past March.
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE: Boxx
may not have ﬁnished ﬁrst on
Drag Race, but she deﬁnitely
made an impression. Entertainment Weekly wrote, “Pandora Boxx, in our hearts you
are America’s Next Drag Superstar ... even if RuPaul
doesn’t think so.”

WHO: Club promoter and CEO of
Jopey Promotions
YEAR HIGHLIGHTS: Creat-a-’kini fashion show at Heat (co-produced by
Oz Tozan); Blonde vs. Brunettes
Bunny Party at Heat; Jopey’s Royal
Purple B-Day Party at Vinyl
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE: Porcaro
spreads his promoting around. He’s
thrown successful events at TC Riley’s, Vinyl, Heat and A-Pub Live. He
was involved in the opening of Heat
and recently took over event planning at A-Pub, where he brought in
The Sunstreak for a performance.

WHO: Owner/producer, Red
Booth Recording
YEAR HIGHLIGHTS: Produced
releases for local acts
Tinted Image, Young
Bloods, Sirens and Sailors,
Sports and others.
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE:
Moore is the backbone of
the young, local music
scene. He’s working on
more than a dozen projects
and somehow found time
to get married this past
October.

Insider ﬁle photo 2009

Leslie Zinck and Erik Ward
WHO: Owners of Henrietta restaurant/bar Lovin’ Cup Bistro &
Brews
YEAR HIGHLIGHTS: Lovin’ Cup Idol;
Laughin’ Cup comedy competition; Lov-a-Palooza music festival
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE: Despite
Lovin’ Cup’s location deep in the
’burbs, Zinck and Ward have
made it one of the premier entertainment venues around. And
their Foxy Lady Kolsch kicks ass.

Thanks to Rochester’s vibrant music scene, great performances happen
year-round. We chose the ﬁve bands whose shows left us
happily exhausted, like we’d just ridden a massive roller
coaster. If you don’t believe us, visit the voting page to watch
videos of live performances from each band.

The Manhattan Project photos by Mike
Hanlon; Giant Panda Guerilla Dub
Squad photos by Andrew Lipovsky;
Sirens and Sailors photos by Andrew
Lipovsky; Subsoil color photos by Rich
Paprocki; Subsoil black and white
photos by Mike Hanlon; Such Gold
photos by Andrew Lipovsky.
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This year’s best shows included a hit-making country duo,
arena rock gods, an iconic indie
band and an emerging one, as
well as an elder statesman of hip-hop, who made a college campus “laaaaaid back.” Here’s a one-sentence
review for each concert of the year nominee.

In 2010, Rochester’s music scene was ruled by young
acts. Among them were a headliner that changed its name,
a contemporary reggae band, an emerging modern rock
act, a jazz-pop quintet and one of rochester’s most forward-thinking pop-punk bands. Here are the ﬁve music
acts whose talent wowed us all year long.

Sugarland (June 13 at CMAC)

Kevin Leas
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There were no pigeons, but
KOL still dropped a memorable
set at Darien Lake, giving fans
big hits — “Sex on Fire” and “Use
Somebody” — and new tracks.

With a busy performance schedule that included the Boulder and East End festivals, Nevergreen proved it can entertain. But the release of studio tracks like “People to Paradise” and “Twenty 9” showed that the band can rock out on
CD as well. Its fusion of ska, reggae and heavy metal is
something to marvel at and dance to.

Rich Paprocki

Strike The Sky
Perhaps no local band made bigger strides during the
past year. Strike The Sky went from relative obscurity in
2009 to opening for national acts like Fuel and Rusted Root
in 2010. The band’s best song, “Over You,” from its debut EP,
shows an act that could sound very comfortable on mainstream rock radio any day now.

Tinted Image
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Kings of Leon
(July 30 at Darien Lake)
Andrew Lipovsky

Vampire Weekend (Sept. 9
at the Main Street Armory)

Contemporary pop with jazz inﬂuences might sound boring on paper, but there’s a reason Tinted Image was handpicked to open for Smash Mouth, Paramore and Green Day
in 2010. Thanks to frontwoman Alyssa Coco’s beautiful voice
and the talented musicians who surround her, the future
Tinted Image is looking very bright.

Young Bloods

If only movies about vampires
were as good as this band.
Rich Paprocki
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At age 49, frontman Wayne
Coyne still rocks out in a bubble better than anyone in the
business.

The members of the Greece rock band started the year
saying goodbye to their bassist and changing the group’s
well-known name. However, in the midst of going from The
Hoodies to Joywave, band members Dan Armbruster, Joey
Morinelli and Paul Brenner grew up. They went from catchy
pop-punk to sophisticated indie-rock, which is some of the
best music you’ll hear locally.

Nevergreen

The Flaming Lips
(July 3 at CMAC)

Rich Paprocki
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The only thing more mindblowing than the insane trafﬁc
and massive crowd was singer
Jennifer Nettles’ ability to keep
her composure while covered in
hives.

Joywave

Matt Wittmeyer

With so much drama in the
ROC, it’s kind of awesome to see
Snoop D-O Double G, who
somehow, someway, keeps kicking “funky ass shit like every
single day.”
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Rich Paprocki

Snoop Dogg (April 10 at RIT)

For years, frontman Joey Arena talked the talked, and in
2010 he walked the walk. His band, Young Bloods, ﬁnally
released its debut album, Blueprint to a Fire, a record that
truly sounds one-of-a-kind. Arena’s vision is complex and
his dreams are big, but songs like “Kiss and Tell” and “End
of the World” will ring in your head for days.

